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ETARRO
ALUMNUS
Volume II

Issue One

Alumni contact officers letter
Dear Alumni:
It is with great enjoyment that I
send this second issue of the Sigma Nu
Alumni newsletter to you . I hope it
finds you in the good life, but if
nothing else - I hope it finds you.
Over the past several months, I
have been meeting with various alumni
and researching alumni programs from
chapters throughout the United States.
I feel the Eta Rho chapter has finally
developed a solid platform upon which
we can build our new alumni program.
There are various things we are going
to attempt to do for you, but first we
must get through the paperwork.
In this newsletter you will see a
report on " Project Find." This is a
very detailed and tedious project that I
hope will locate all of you. Please
participate by sending me a card to
verify your address and the addresses
of any other brothers you may have.
The ultimate goal of "Project Find" is
to publish a complete membership
directory to be sent to all of you. This
is something I know you would all like
to see - so please lend a hand in this
endeavor. This is just one of the
directions I would like to see the
Alumni program go in.
Besides just ofiering you things
such as the newsletter and directory, I
am also developing programs to get
you actively involved once again with
the chapter. During Rush we tried to
contact some of the local alumni to
help us out, and it proved to be very
beneficial. In the next couple of weeks,
18 of you will be selected at random i:o
participate in a new Pledge-Alumni
pen pal program. One alumni will be
assigned to each of our fall pledges,
and he will be asked to correspond with
that alumni for the remainder of t he
semester. I hope those of you who are
chosen will use this opportunity to
guide the pledges with your vast background and experiences.

In the incentive line, we have, as·
always, the Alumni of the Year award
given each Spring. I hope to see some '
competitiveness for this. We have also
initiated an alumni pin program, in
which, upon graduation, each brother
is given an alumni pin from the active
chapter.
In the future, if "Project Find" is a
success, I will be attempting to
organize activities and sectional meetings in your own areas of the country,
hosted by one of your alumni brothers.
I realize some of you live quite far, and
it is difficult to come back to Bowling
Green, but that should not hinder you.
I hope you see what benefits these
could hold for you.
Just to prepare you, Eta Rho will
celebrate its 15th anniversary this
coming May. We will unquestionably
have a celebration surpassed by none.
As soon as the date is final - you will
know about it.
I hope you can see the effort the
active chapter is putting forth to bring
you back to Eta Rho. Some of you
have already begun to respond. I want
you to realize that the only gratitude I
or anyone else gets from the work is
when you, our alumni, let us know you
still care. Obviously it helps wlth
monetary contributions. And, as much
as I encourage you to contribute, I
don't want your support to be placed
out of perspective. It is when you drop
by the house, or send a word of
encouragement that is really important. That is what lets us know you do
care. I hope I will be hearing from all of
you within the next few weeks
concerning "Project Find." And never
forget: "Once a Sigma Nu, always a
Sigma Nu." With gratitude I am
Fraternally yours,
David Sturgeon
Alumni Contact Officer

David Sturgeon, Lt. Commander
and Alumni Contact Officer, is
a sophomore from Louisvi l le.
Homecoming

'79

This is it! It's finally here! The
most spectacular, extravagant, gala
event to ever be put on by the Eta Rho
chapter of Sigma Nu Fraternity is only
a few days away. Homecoming '79 is
finally upon us!
By now, you should have all
received word from Andy Stahl,
Alumni Association President, about
this year's Homecoming. For the first
time in many years the active chapter
is working side by side with the
Alumni Association to put' on an
excellent Homecoming for you, our
alumni. We have been meeting since
the beginning of t he Fall semester,
working out plans for the weekend of
October 26-28.

(continued on back page)

Alumni contact plea

From our
commander
Dear Alumni:
The active Eta Rho chapter of
Sigma Nu has been a very prosperous
one in the past several months.
Throughout the summer much work
was done to the house. If any of you
have dropped in recently you may have
noticed the recent landscaping of the
front yard. Not only do we feel it looks
good, but Sigma Nu has been named
. _ .... ______,J
one of five finalists for the Beautification of Bowling Green Award. We are
Rush Chairman Darell Pierce shares a light moment
still waiting for the results of the
with
Gene Keady, Hilltopper Head Basketball coach,
judging. In the rear of the house there
at
this
year's wine and -cheese smoker. Keady, the
has been a complete renovation. Where
featured
speaker, discussed Western's basketball
the garage once stood there is a
and
the
merits
of the fraternity system.
basketball court in the process.
Thanks to several brothers over the
summer, we have a brick patio in the
Right after rush we initiated three awards.
backyard, which has become the point brothers into active membership,
Darell Pierce, HP 310, is public
of envy of many fraternities on the bringing our pin numbers up to 346.
relations vice-president for the InterHill. It is quite outstanding.
Intramural-wise, football season is fraternity Council and president of t he
In August all the brothers began in full swing. Currently our record is Pre-Law Club.
finding their way back to 1311 College two and three.
Chuck DeLacey, HP 315, is the
Street to start off one of t he best
In the academic scene, Sigma Nu defensive captain for Western's footsemesters ever.
has begun to stand out on campus.
ball team.
The officers serving this semester are: Last spring our grade-point rated
Chris Zirkelbach, HP 334, serves
Eminent Commander - Jeff Stone
fourth overall for the fraternities on on the Judicial Board of the InterfraLt. Commander - David Sturgeon
Western's campus. Also, we are the ternity Council.
Recorder - Joey Bowling
only fraternity to have its own
David Sturgeon, HP 335, is a
Treasurer - Philip Cuppy
scholarship fund. It was initiated last representative from the College of
Chaplain - Roger Hinkle
Fall in conjunction with the College Business in Associated Student
Rush Chairman - Darell Pierce
Heights Foundation. Each year the Government, the services director for
Pledge Trainers - Jeff Link
active chapter donates $200.00 to the the Interfraternity Council, and this
and Chris Zirkelbach
funri. After ten years it will become a summer was honored in three different
House Managers - Richard Mims
perpetual fund. Many alumni have also categories. He was named the Outand John Gipe
sent contributions to the fund. We standing Young Kentuckian for 1979,
House Father - Bob Haack
awarded _our first $100.00 scholarship was named to the National Dean's List
Alumni Contact Officer
this Fall to Brother Tommy Wilkes.
for Colleges and Universities, and was
David Sturgeon
We have also initiated several new honored by t he American Academy of
To kick off the semester we had a programs in the fraternity, including a
Achievement with the National Golden
rush retreat. For the event, Sigma Nu summer rush program and t he re- Eagle Award, the highest award a
· national flew in Tom Tabor, a UCLA structuring of our alumni program. I young person can receive.
Sigma Nu alumni who served as hope all of you will take an active part
Jeff Link, HP 340, is also serving
UCLA rush chairman for three years. in t he alumni program, for you are the on the Judicial Board for the InterfraTom's presentation proved to be very ones that make it.
ternity Council and has been appointed
beneficial in educating the brothers in
There are several events coming up recorder for the board.
proper rush techniques. Rush itself this semester you may want to be
As you can see, we are on the road
was one of the finest ever. Two of the aware of, and possibly attend:
to bringing Eta Rho into the number
highlights were a VIP party at Dr.
one position pf fraternities on the Hill.
October 19
Randall Capps' home, and a Wine and
We hope that you will take a part in
Running of the game ball to
Cheese Smoker at the home of Mr. and Eastern for the E astern-Western game. this rebuilding and once again be a
Mrs. James Scott. At the smoker we
part of Sigma Nu.
October 26-28
were honored to have Gene Keady,
Homecoming weekend (See story)
head basketball coach of Western, as
December 15
Fraternally,
the guest speaker. At t he end of rush,
Sigma Nu annual Christmas Party.
Sigma Nu had a total of 18 pledges, the
Around campus Sigma Nu is
Jeff Stone
2nd largest in the history of Eta Rho. showing some outstanding leadership,
All are quality young men.
Eminent Commander
as well as receiving some outside

'I

Proiect Find
So many times brothers feel t hat their fraternity
experience ends with commencement. The real truth is
that it is just t he beginning. The alumni chapter
continues growing larger each semester and the real Eta
Rho chapter lies throughout the United S tates and
Canada. The alumni are the ones who can really guide t he
active chapter to its highest peaks. The problem is we're
not sure of the validity of many of our alumni addresses.
If Eta Rho has ever needed you desperately -the time is
now.
When I took over as Alumni Contact Officer in March
I was lost. Most of the addresses we had were so old, no
one had any idea where any of you were. We attempted to
correct them with the newsletter reply sheet sent out in
Ma rch. However, to much disappointment, we only
received 34 replys. I decided then you would be found
someway. You are just as much a part of Sigma Nu now
as you were when you were active, if not more, and we
want you to be a part .
Based on that premise, this summer I launched a
national search for our alumni called " Project F ind." It
has meant many hours of work for many people, and we
have yet to complete it.
Project Find was organized in the following manner:
The United States was divided into 29 sub-regions
within the five established regions of Sigma Nu.
One alumnus was assigned to each sub-region and
asked to help locate t he brothers who we thought to live
in that sub-region. The breakdown is as follows:
WESTERN REG ION
West Coast (California, Oregon, Canada) - Charles
Merrill, HP 163
Southwest (Arizona, Utah, Colorado) - Steve Golen, HP
147
Hawaii - Paulo Verason, HP 129
SOUTH CENTRAL REGION
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas - Marshall
Galloway, HP 145
NORTH CENTRAL REGION
Midwest/Great Lakes (Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, Missouri) - Clark Kincaid, HP 149
Indiana - Merle Stoner, HP 3
NORTHEAST REGION
Ohio - Gary Rucker, HP 33 and Jerry Fogarty, HP 278
Virginias (Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland) - Lynn
Morgan, HP 102
New Jersey - Robert Blackford, H P 116
New England (Pennsylvania, New York, New H ampshire) - Frederick Dyrsen, Jr. HP 12
SOUTHEAST REGION
Tennessee - Reed Morgan, HP 15; Scott Gross, HP 202
and Lynn Ashby, HP 251
Florida - J eff Ralph, HP 220
South (Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina) - Robert
Barlow, II, HP 118

Kentucky:
Bowling Green - Beaver Simpson, HP 127 and Jeff Smith,
HP 272
Glasgow - Joe Downing, HP 4
Louisville - James Diuguid, HP 21; Joe Glasser, HP 159
and Mike Brodarick, HP 307
Owensboro - David Roberts, HP 296
Remaining Kentucky Cities - J ohn Adams, HP 53; Paul
Gerard, I II , HP 99; Ken Bowman, HP 140; David
Curtis, HP 143; Steve Keck, HP 218; George
Paynter, HP 237
Each brother was sent a list of names and addresses of
the alumni thought to live in their respective sub-region,
and asked to someway, find and talk with those alumni checking addresses and phone numbers.
To this point we have come a long way, but there is
still a lot of ground to cover.
Not if, but when, we find all of you, we will publish an
address directory that will be sent to you free of charge of
every HP initiate. But we can't do it without your help. If
you received this newsletter - we have found you, but you
must let us know. Check the address on t he envelope and
PLEASE take two minutes to drop me a line or postcard
verifying the validity of your address. A newsletter was
sent to all of you at the last address we had, just in case it
might have gotten to you. Even if you are in Category A,
still let me know we found you. Also check Categories B
and C for any brothers you may have addresses on, and
send them to me. You are the only ones who can insure
the success of "Project Find". Without your reply, I have
no idea if this newsletter got to you or not. I hope you can
see the importance of t his project and what it means to
you! We can finally have a membership directory, but it
depends on you and two minutes of your t ime. Send your
reply to:
Project Find
Alumni Contact Officer
Sigma Nu Fraternity
1311 College Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
I would like t o extend a very personal thanks on
behalf of t he whole fraternity to t hose individuals who
have put both time and money into this project, and
performed t he task that was asked of them : Steve Golen,
Merle S toner, Gary Rucker, Lynn Morgan, Frederick
Dyrsen, Jeff Ralph, Robert Barlow, Beaver Simpson, Jeff
Smith, Joe Downing, Mike Brodarick, Dave Roberts and
Steve Keck. I am forever indebted to you, and I am
confident I will be hearing from the other sub-regions
shortly. If everyone sends his own confirmation in and
any other addresses he has, I know "Project Find" will be
100% successful, and Eta Rho will be unified once again.

What category are you in?
We feel 100% sure of these addresses
(Category A)
Douglas Alexander
Tom Anderson
Lynn Ashby
Joey Aull
Jeff Ball
Robert Barlow
Geoffrey Biggers
Mark Biggers
Ken Bowman
Denny Brand
Harold Brantley
Mike Brodarick
Jerry Brown
Rick Buchok
Joseph Bunch
Greg Carter
George Church
Steven Golen
John Graves
John- Greathouse
Scott Gross
Mark Grover
Gary Grubbs
Tom Hart
W. Robert Herbert
Michel H ill
Otto Hilliard
Robert Himber
John Holmes
Larry Hooks
John Hreben
Timothy Huston
Terry Jenkins
Rickie Johnson
Michael P earson
James Pettey
Barry Pitcher
William Puckett, Jr.
G Jenn Racine
Jeff Ralph
Charles Rice
Craig Riley
David Roberts
James Robinson
Joseph Rogers
Gary Rucker
Timothy Schmitt
Horace Schrader, Jr.
Hal Shunk
Beaver Simpson
Robert Six
Anthony Cochran
Lonnie Cook
David Curtis
Robert Dawson
James Denhardt
Joe Downing
J. Thomas Duffy
Robert Dye
Frederick Dyrsen
Everard Eaton
John Erskine
Martin Eusner
Randal Faulkner
Jimmy Feix
D onnie Firkins
Jerry Fogarty
Andrew Ford
Edwin Galloway
Joe Gerard
David Gibbons
Joe Glasser
Steve Keck
Don Kessinger
Lewis Key
Clark Kincaid
J. Philip Kirk
Tom Kovach
Michael Malinovsky

David Marcum
Gary Martin
Robert Matthews
David McCracken
Charles Merrill
Dale Mills
Reed Moore
Lynn Morgan
Reed Morgan
Mike Nedvidek
David Paris
George Paynter
John P earson
George Smith
Jeff Smith
Andy Stahl
James Stone
Merle Stoner
Ed Taylor
Mike Thomas
Earl Vance
Dennis Vaughn
Richard Vilines
Randy Warmath
George Wells
John Werner
Otis Whitlock
Nicholas Wilkins
Bernard Williams
Bradford Wilson
J effrey Wilson
Steve Woosley
Patrick Yankey

We are semi-confident
of these addresses:
(Category B)
John Adams
David Andrews
Jeffrey Antle
Mark Barber
Donald Basquin
Robert Blackford
Willis Blue
James Bohannon
J. Randall Bowling
Gary Boyd
Joseph Brennan
L. Scott Brewer
Robert Bristol
Paul Calico
Billy Cartwright
Wayne Chapman
Robert Clark
Joe Clifton
Joe Copas
Mark Cox
Hugh Craddock
Michael Davis
Thomas Davis
Dennis Dearing
Peter Derosa
James Diuguid
Michael Dorris
Earl Doyle
Earl Edmonds
Joel E llis
John Evans
Jerry Everley
Robert E vitts
Gerald Farris
Wiliam Fithian
Darrell Fox
Steven Fulkerson
Marshall Galloway

Roy Gentry
Paul Gerard
Michael Gregory
Bill Griffin
Ronald Hall
Robert Harris
Mark Harvey
Robert Hauck
James Haynes
J erre Haynes
John Henderson
Thomas Ridder
Mark Hodge
Julain Horton
Terry H owell
J ohn Hut ton
- Lo~nie Jackson
Thomas Jones
Gerald Kean
Joseph Kirchner
Doug Kirsch
James Kreicher
E dward Kuchenbrod
Robert Lacy
James Lee
J oseph Lindsey
Philip Marlow
James Marshall
Cecil Mattingly
John McCarty
George McGough
William Menser
Edwin Minard
James Moore
Ronald Morehead
Donald Mullins
Ronnie Paris
David Patterson
Blaine Pickens
John Presler
Marcus Pride
Gene Reis
Patrick Robinson
Richard Rodahaffer
T homas Ryan
David Schweickhardt
Donald Shane
Phillip Shields
Thomas Simpson
Kenny Smith
William Sroufe
Thedore Tiemann
Donald Timmons
Robert Trimble
Ronald Tron
William Turpen
John Tuttle
Paulo Verason
Alan Vilines
Jack Washburn
Chester Watson
David Westerfield
Thomas Wheatley
Gerald Willis
George Wilson
Jerry Wilson
D onald Winters
Richard Wood

John Basham
Joseph Beauchemin
Steven Beggs
Wayne Bivins
Kenneth Bohannon
William Bond
Joseph Bowles
Joseph Broderick
Craig Burns
Timothy Cahill
Michael Chanowich
Carl Davis, Jr.
David Fogle
Philip Frese
Jack Glasser
Richard Greenfield
Frederic Gumbel
George Hahn
T homas Hallberg
Robert Hart
Mark Hatt
Robert Hawn
Alvin Head
John Hill
Myron Hurst
Peter Hutto
James Iovine
Jerry Jackson
Rodney Jacobs
James J ohnson
John Keith
James Kirby
Ronald Kirk
David Ladrach
Forrest Lanning
Don Lashbrook
A. Chadwick Long
Stephen L ovell
John Ludwig
David Maley
John McCullum
Andy Meneghini
David Musgove
Raymond Nantz
Paul Nation
Thomas O'Hearn
Darrell O'Neal
Vernon Pleiman
Rankin Powell
Monty Pride
William Ramsey
William Ranney
David Ratliff
Herbert Reese
Charles Roberts
Melvin Robinson
Richard Rusnock
Stephen Rusnock
Dennis Sangster
Walter Scholar
Jerry Scrivner
Joseph Shackelford
Rodney Stucker
Jay Stuckey
Thomas Tabor
Bruce Taylor
Mark Thomas
T heodore Thompson
Norman Towson
Michael Turpen
We are completely uncertain about these:
Richard Veth
Carroll Wadlington
(Ca tegory C)
Michael Walz
Calvin Andrews
C. Kenneth Wilson
Stephen Aull
Stephen Wilson
Charles Ball
Richard Wolfe
Charles Cunningham
Joseph Wurth

What are they doing now?
Frederick Dyrsen, Jr., HP 12, is
currently a vice president for the
Bank of New York, dealing with
corporate lending business development on Long Island, New Jersey,
southwest Connecticut, and Westchester County, New York. He is
married to the former Virginia
Allen and said they love to drink
a beer with any Eta Rho who's ever
up that way.
Reed Morgan, HP 15, is a sales representative for Josten's, Inc., residing in Nashville.
Gary Rucker, HP 33, is selling for PPG
out of Pittsburgh. He is married to
the former Patricia Cline, a school
teacher, and they have two children. They reside in Mansfield, Ohio,
and dropped by the Sigma Nu
house last spring.
Robert Himber, HP 59, is residing in
Florence, Alabama, and is in sales
with Southern Sheffield Steel.
Lynn Morgan, HP 102, is assistant to
the Executive Director of Sigma
Nu, as we mentioned in the last
newsletter. He is married to the
former Rita Ann Troutman, and
they sent this message: "I would
like to personally invite all my Eta
Rho brothers to Lexington, Virginia, and the birthplace of Sigma
Nu. Rita and I would love to be
your host."
Robert Barlow, II, HP 118, is married
to the former Michele Fondilleu,
and the couple has been blessed
with two children, a boy and a girl.
The family lives in Macon, Georgia,
where Robert is in his third year of
law school at Mercer University.
Interest ingly enough, they live
right across the street from the
Sigma Nu house at Mercer.
Ken Bowman, HP 140, has returned to
Florence, Ky., to stay after three
years as a 1st Lt . in the army, one
and a half years in real estate sales
in Hawaii, and one and a half years
with Procter and Gamble in
Atlanta. He is now a loan officer
wit h American Mortgage Service
Company, and is enjoying it
thoroughly.
David Curtis, HP 143, is the Assistant
Principal at Union County High
School in Morganfield, Ky. We
would like to congratulate him and
his wife, the former Deann Edwards, on t heir son Jeremy, who
was born only last December 3rd.

Bob Dye, HP 199, is married to the
former Kit Lindaman, and they
have just moved to Colorado.
Scott Gross, HP 202, is living in
Nashville, where he is employed as
a supervising underwriter for Continental Insurance Co.
Kent Stone, HP 211, is working for
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., in Louisville, and says he is always free for
a friday afternoon cocktail.
Steve Keck, HP 218, is living in .
Lexington with his wife, the former
Susan Leathers. Steve was seen
recently in Bowling Green at a Chi
Omega dance by some of the active
brothers.
Jeff Ralph, HP 220, is now married to
the former Lee Mitchell, and they
are living in Tampa, Florida. Jeff
says the Florida gang will be at
Homecoming.
Michael Malinovsky, HP 230, is living
in Toledo, Ohio, where he is a sales
manager for Simms Business Mac.h ines & Supplies, Inc.
Paul Nation, HP 234, graduated from
Stanford Law School in June, and
he and his wife have moved to
Dallas, where he is working for the
law firm of Strasburger & Price,
and his wife, the former Beverly
Norris, is working for Southwestern Bell Telephone & Telegraph as
an engineer. They invite anyone in
the area to drop by.
George Paynter, HP 237, is married to
the former Jenny Lynn Reaves,
and they are living in Ewing,
Virginia.
Joe Glasser, HP 159, is now living in
Louisville with his wife, the former
Patricia Newton. He is a tax
research analyst for Brown &
Williamson and she is an assistant
vice president with Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Company.
Rick Vilines, HP 162, was married on
May 19 in Hawesville, Ky. Rick
wishes to send congratulations to
Andy Stahl, his little brother, for
being elected Alumni Association
President for the 78-79 year.
Charles Merrill, HP 163, has just relocated himself in the San Francisco Bay Area. He is employed in the
jeanswear division of Levi Strauss
& Co.
Bill Griffin, HP 261, has married a
former Sigma Nu Sweetheart,
Mary Ann Lowe, and they are
living in Tennessee.

Bob Six, HP 271, was married in
Bowling Green this summer to.the
former Mary Ann Fields.
Jeff Smith, HP 272, is married to a
Sigma Nu little sister also, the
former Jean Irwin.
Jerry Fogarty, HP 278, is working in
management for Procter and Gamble at their national headquart ers
in Cincinnati, Ohio.
John Erskine, HP 281, is currently
attending Chiropractic school in
St. Louis, MO.
Jim Pettey, HP 286, is currently
attending med school at the
University of Kentucky.
Craig Riley, HP 288, did go through
with his wedding on May 26, as
mentioned in the last newsletter.
The happy couple is living in
Bowling Green with their dog.
David Roberts, HP 296, was married
on October 6 in Lexington to the
former Claire Edgington, a Sigma
Nu little sister. They will be living
in Owensboro, where he is an internal auditor for Texas Gas and she
will be working with the CET1\,
program.
Mark Biggers, HP 297, also went
through with his wedding on May
26, as mentioned last spring. He
too married a Sigma Nu little
sister, the former Debbie Badami.
Mark is in the army and is
currently in t he Mojave Desert.
Keith Roberts, HP 301, is now
employed with Johnson & Johnson,
and is living in Memphis.
Mike Thomas, HP 303, is residing in
Bowling Green, where he is in the
process of starting his own business. It will be called "Millennium
Design" and it will specialize in
super wall graphics.
Randy Warmath, HP 304, has accepted a job in Mayfield, Ky., with an
accounting firm.
Walt Scholar, HP 305, is attending
Law School at the University of
Louisville.
Mike Brodarick, HP 307, is now attending Law School at U of K, and
has just announced his engagement
to Rebecca Mayo, a Sigma,Nu little
sister. The wedding will be this
summer.
Vern Pleiman, HP 246, was married in
Dayton, Ohio, on June 16th.
Please let us know what you're doing
so you can be included in the next
issue.

(continued from first page)
The agenda for the weekend is one
we have thought out carefully and I
hope you will be a part of it. This is it :
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 :
Open bar at the house
Sponsored by the Fall Pledge
Class. "Rehash Old Times"
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27:
Reception at the house. (10:00)
Sponsored by the little sisters
"The Morning After"
Homecoming 1979 (1:00)
" VVKU vs. Morehead State"
Alumni Banquet (5:30-7:30)
Red Carpet Inn
"The Family Dinner"
Homecoming Dance (9:00-1:00)
"Can You Still Move It?"
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28:
Alumni Annual Meeting
(11:00-12:00)
Red Carpet Inn
"Things Are Looking Good"
Alumni Softball Game (tentative)
"Look At My Muscles"
As I mentioned in t he last
newsletter, to challenge you we are
offering a fifth of bourbon to every
member of the pledge class that has
the highest ratio of its pledges at
Homecoming. This includes Charter
members through the Psi p ledge class.
Free liquor - what more can a person
want out of life!
To be perfectly honest with you,
this weekend means a lot to all of us. I
am beginning to know your names, HP
numbers and addresses by heart, but
all of the actives want to get to know
you as an individual and hear your
stories. We will even pick you up at the
Nashville airport if you fly in. Take a
plane, a bus, carpool, hitchhike if you
must, but please, PLEASE come
home. I promise you, you won't regret
it!

Thanks to those
who make it happen:

ET A RHO ALUMNI
Beaver Simpson, HP 127
Many times we take things for
Gary Martin, HP 181
granted and forget to say t hank-you to
Andy Stahl, HP 204
those who help us along. For that
Tim
Huston, HP 243
reason, the chapter wants to let our
Mike
N edvidek, HP 258
alumni know how much we appreciate
Jeff Smith, HP 272
their help, encouragement and support.
Otto Hilliard, HP 285
Thank you:
Randy Warmath, HP 304
Gary Rucker, HP 33 - $10.00
for all of the help you gave us
William Menser, HP 50 - Contribu' tion to Darell Pierce's campaign during Rush. You, by far, made the
difference.
for ASG Treasurer.
Andy Stahl, HP 204
Lynn Morgan, HP 102 - $10.00
Joe Wayne Copas, HP 6
Robert Barlow, HP 118 - ContribuOtto Hilliard, HP 285
tion to the Building Fund.
for the leadership you've shown as
Beaver Simpson, HP 127 - ContriAlumni
Association officers.
bution to t he Sigma Nu/College
Heights Foundation Scholar- Thank you:
to all of the alumni who have been
ship Fund.
Kenneth Bowman, HP 140 - $10.00 dropping by the house,. even if it's just
to let us know you're still kicking, it
to the scholarship fund.
means a great deal to see you come
Dave Marcum, HP 205 - $100.00
through the front door. (Ed Taylor,
Kent Stone, HP 211 - $30.00
Tom Hart, Bernard Williams, Reed
Steve Keck, HP 218 - $10.00
Paul Nation, HP 234 - Contribution Morgan, Mike Brodarick, George
Wells, Mark Grover, Dave Roberts,
to the scholarship funrl.
Jerry Fogarty, HP 278 - Contribu- Randy Warmath, Steve Woosley, Torn
Anderson, Joey Aull, Otto Hilliard,
tion to the scholarship fund.
Mark Biggers, HP 297 - $10.00 to Rick Buchok, Andy Stahl, Terry
Jenkins, Gary Mart in, Dave McCracthe scholarship fund.
... and to the other brothers ken, Mike Nedvidek, John Pearson,
contributing financial support that Gary Rucker, Kenny Smith, Mike
may have gone through Tom Hart. It Thomas, and Denny Vaughn.)
. and to all of our other alumni
means a lot.
who
have
helped us in many ways. We
Thank you:
are forever grateful.
Tom Hart, HP 57

How much do you really know 1) WhoisHP#l? . .. . ... . .. . .. . .. .
about the Eta Rho chapter? Well, to
see who knows the most, here's a little 2) What was the first Alumni Newsletter called? ... .... .... ... .... . .
quiz. There's nothing that some back
tracking and brainstorming won't
solve. But to see who is best informed, 3) Who was the Eta Rho that was a
Sigma Nu National Man of the
we are offering $20.00 cash to the first
Year? .
person to respond with the correct
answers. Just put your name on the
4) What HP is now a prominent
answers and mail it to:
clown? . . ...... . ...... . . .... . . .
Alumni Brains
Sigma Nu Fraternity
5) Who is the current Alumni Associ1311 College Street
ation President? .... ...... .
Bowling Green, KY 42101

6) Back in the days of the Oma-Krons,
there was an event called the
"Launching of the Fleet." What
tradition did this event evolve into?
. . ................... . . . . . .
7) To Believe in the Life of ... . . . . .. .
To Walk in the Way of ....• . . . . . . .
To Serve in the Light of . .. .. ... . .
8) What is the total number of HP
initiates today? .. .. .. . . . . .. . ... .

